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chartered steamers William Jointe and Roman mal» INCREASED CALL FOR CANNED GOODS. “TRAINED CITttENRV."
TAnmnl lt*to*d u,e «*"«“ Protection patrol, looking after Th. peeking of food In tin contitinars and Its dis- Th. ,t0Iy „ th. war of Secession in th. V. S.
journal OI bommeree vessels In distress and preventing violations of the trlbution never wae so lares as It has been during ig often quoted as a Justification of the value of volun- II

! ashing laws. Upon the Great Lakes, the cruiser Vlgl- the past three years Never has the duality of the tear armies hastily got together, but It Is singularly
total output been of guch high character; nor hat ill-adapted to prove anything of the kind. It only 
Its cost to consumers been so low, duality considered, proves the value of volunteers against volunteers, 

graphic sure. . - the steamers Acadia, Cartier, Lilooet, Canned foods of to-day must be reckoned as the out- for the regulars engaged were a mere handful. Even 
Bayfield, La Canadienne, and the schooner Naden come of modern miracles. Through the application Mi the North, with Its huge resources and the ready 
were employed. I'pon the Atlantic ebast the sped- of steam, machinery and electricity to processes of response to Its cell for volunteers, could not win with 
ally constructed steamer Acadia made a survey of cultivation, utilisation and preparation of crops of them; It had to have recourse to forced service In the1 
the waters of Hudson's Bay; the Bayfield surveyed fruit* vegetables, meats, fish, milk and a great variety 
Lake Ontario; the La Canadienne surveyed Lake Su- of specialties, all manner of fooda are available at low 
perlor. While the Cartier and Lilooet surveyed the coot.

see: Sfi
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In the work of Tidal Observations and Hydro-I
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Seme of tke Wall fit. Shor 
to be Growing Somew 

Nervous
*nd. That after tWo or three campaigns volunteers 
fought as wall as regulars Would have fought does 
hot prove that thëy were valuable from the first. 
Every general on both sides was incessantly hamper
ed by* straggling, tàek of discipline, and the fact that 
in presence of the enemy there was no fire-control 
possible. And it is well known that Lord Wolseley, 
after a careful study of the war. gave it as his deliber
ate opinion that 16,006 regulars, well foutid and ready, 
would have finished the war for either side in the first 
campaign. If this be so—and It has not been serious
ly disputed—the “volunteer” army stands condemned 
every way. Tears of bloodshed and thousands of 
lives might have been saved. Napoleon said: “Quand 
fignorance fait teu* dix hommes la ou il n’en devrait 
pas coûter deux, n’est elle pas responsable du sang 
des huit autres?” Nations may be Ignorant as well 
as commandera.

MU. . 97,000,606 
...... 17,060,006

•VJournal of Commerce Offices: ..
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 4446 Lombard Street Lower St. Lawrence and Pacific Coasts respectively.

Itlephqne W*» 7096. Engaged in attending lighthouses and wireless sto-
N*w York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 lions the Mlnto, Stanley, Lady Laurier, Aberdeen, 

Broad Street. Telephone 848 Broad. Druid, Earl Grey, Montcalm, Montmagny, Lady Grey,
London, Eng.—W. EL Dowdies, 26 Victoria Street, and Dollard maintained the service on the Atlantic ; 

Westminster, 8.W. the Slmcoe was engaged upon the Lakes, and the
Kuadra, Estevan and Newington upon the ‘Pacific. Of 
this fleet, the Earl Grey, Mlnto, Lady Grey, Stanley, 
and Montcalm are Ice-breakers, and in winter these 
vessels are engaged In passenger and freight ser
vices between Prince Edward Island and the main
land, and Quebec and North Shore ports.

The vessels enumerated above do not include a

For example, we Instance tits wonderful develop
ment of the business in canned soups, remarkable for 
low cost and high quality. One factory on this con
tinent turns out about ten million tine every month. 
Quite as notable is the increase In the packing of 
baked pork and beans. These and other articles, 
such as fish flakes, sweet potatoes, beets, were not ex
tensively used a few years ago, while other articles 
packed in a small Way are now put up extensively.
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I ,N«w fork, December 2J.—Commlaaloi 
I- a few selling order, at the opening end 

Ip some irregularity, but there seemed t« 
j: Bond from large interests and It was cc

a weak bear account had been formed 
I te the accompaniment of remote of met
I ‘ CUltlSS.

Reading opened up a point at 148, hel; 
mend from short* combined with the 

% Judge Hough in favor of Lehigh Valley 
eminent suit under commodities clause 

I bum Act.
I Steel opened Î* down at 48%, a nêw 1 
' admission to open trading. That tied 
I* stock within less than a point of the officii 
i but it was expected that If necessary ti 
I would be lowered.
i Great Northern was weak, losing a poir. 

by opening at 112.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
BRANCHES: St. LawrenceBlvd.

NIGERIA AS A MARKET FOR FI8M.
Fish exporters might do worse than turn an eye to 

a likely market for profitable expansion. Returns as 
to the import trade of Nigeria have been issued, and, 
among other items the value of imported fish is set 
down. While the United Kingdom sent to the Protec
torate sea produce amounting to £ 20,600 for the year 
under review, the German competitor Uianeged to 
secure orders worth £111,880. The great bulk con
sisted of tinned fresh herrings, and the German Sup
ply was mostly obtained from Norway.—The Canadian 
Fisherman. -

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1914.

vast fleet of smaller craft operated in.the Custom’s 
Service, Quarantine Service, Lighthouse and Buoy 
Department, and numerous tugs and tenders re
quired for fish and game protection and Government 

Further evidence of incompetence at the City Hall owned dredges, 
has just been brought to the attention of the Journal 
of Commerce. It appears that the Engineering De
partment have not issued a report for the year 1912.
In a week’s time we will be writing 1915, yet the 
ratepayers <>f Montreal have no report of how their The statements made from time to time by lead- 
hard-earned money has been spent, not «only last ing Britisli statesmen show an ever increasing deter- 
year, but for the previous year, and the year before mination to carry this war through to a successful 
that. It seems hardly credible, yet it is true, that finish. That it is no idle boast is shown by the pre- 
no report has been issued in connection with the parations—financial, military and naval—which 
work accomplished nearly three years ago. ; Great Britain is making in order to accomplish this.

The Engineering Department has to do with one 
of the most Important of our citys’ activities., They Another stage has been reached in the Thaw 
have charge of the streets, new pavements, the im- Comedy. The United States Supreme Court has 
provements made, to building of sewers, side-walks, ordered that he must be extradited from the State of 
street watering and, in brief, everything pertaining to New Hampshire to the State of New York, where he

will stand trial for conspiracy in escaping from Mat- 
teawan Asylum. The whole Thaw business has been

Delays at the City Hall \

RAISE MORE POULTRY.
While all kinds of meat continues to advance in. 

pfice, farmers should turn their attention to the rais
ing of poultry, the industry that tunis the waste into 
money, that buys clothes and groceries for the ’ »
lly and provides the table with the most delectable 
dishes, says Western Farm Life. There Is little likeli
hood of an over supply of eggs; if every man, woman 
and child in the country ate one egg each a day for 
a year, the number required would be 2,276,000,000 
dozen which at 12 cents per dozen would amount to 
$278,760,000. Raise more poultry and assist in cut
ting down the high cost of living.

THE BAGHDAD RAILWAY.
IV is now too late to say “Shop Early!” but shop 

nevertheless.
Now that the dissolution of ths Turkish Empire i, 

almost In sight, discussion must be sooner or later re
vived of the discarded project of internationalising the 
Baghdad Railway. The value of the bonds already 
issued is béllevèd hot to exceed $60,000,000.DOOMED TO DEFEAT.

Germany is doom’ed to sure defeat. Bankrupt in 
statesmanship, overmatched in arms, under thé moral 
condemnation of the civilized world, befriended only 
by the Austrian and the Turk, two back ward-look
ing and dying nations, desperately battling against 
the hosts of three great powers to whifch help and 
reinforcement from states now neutral will certainly 
come should the decision be long deferred, she pours 
out the blood of her heroic subjects and wastes her 
diminishing substance in a hopeless struggle that 
postpones but cannot alter the fatal decree. New 
York Times.

On these
at least $18,000,000 were advanced by French finan
ciers under an agreement of September 4, 1913, by 
which they were to have some representation 
management of the railway.

in the
Nominally, the 

agement of the Baghdad Railway Company 1» |„ th6 
hands of an Administrative Council of twenty- 
members—eight Frenchmen, four Turks, two Swiss, 
one Austrian, one Italian and eleven Germans, three 
of whom are delegates of the Anatolian Railway Com
pany. the prime mover In the enterprise, 
diversity of composition of the directorate 
served to mask the German control of the 
ment, and certainly was not very serlouely regarded in 
the financial world. It may furnish, however, 
venlent basis for the transformation

New York, December 22.—Without 
of activity, the market developed a sub 
crease of strength towards the 
ind some of the shorts seemed to be gel 
nervous.

That there was a good deal of specula 
on the supposition that the Rotterdam an 
tanla brought over big amounts of stock 
dated for foreign account there Is no dpi 

Why traders should think foreigners 
until their certificates actually arrived 1 
making the sales it would be difficult to

end of thAPPLIES TO CANADA TOO.
We do not lack inventive or creative genius, but 

We are too prone to letting others do our work for us. 
We buy rare metals,1 minerals and chemicals from Ger
many and other European countries when we have the 
raw materials at hand and can make or refine prac
tically all of them for ourselves, 
labor to do work we should perform, and in the end 
we are finding out that it is costing us more than 
we can afford to pay, not only in money but in the 
weakening of our whole social system.—New York 
Commercial.

our city streets.
If a corporation were to transact its business in 

this way, it could not stay out of the liquidators’ 
hands for a single year. Imagine a great railroad or 
a bank or any other corporation keeping their share
holders in ignorance of how they spent their money 
for three years at a stretch. Our banks, which close 
their fiscal year the end of November, report to their 
shareholders two or three weeks later. Our railroads 
and other big corporations never delay their reports 
more than a month or two after they close their fis
cal year, simply long enough to enable them to com
pile the necessary- statistics.

Our Engineering Department does not believe in 
such unseemly haste. What does it matter to them 
if the citizens who are paying 1915 taxes have not 
been told how the money they handed over to the 
City Treasurer in 1912 has been spent? Apparently 
with our Engineering Department money was made 
round in order that it might roll -along smoothly and 
easily. It is most inexcusable that puch a condition 
of affairs should be permitted to continue at the City 
Hall. Either the Engineering Department is under
manned, and consequently is not able to prepare re
ports, or It Is inefficiently manned.. The public will 
assume, and rightly assume, that the latter is the 
cause. There should be no reason in the world why i 
any kind of a department should require three years 
to report on work performed, or supposed to be per
formed. What have the Controllers to say about 
this state of affairs?-

But this 
hardly 

manage-
a Joke from start to finish.

With the failure of the Bank of Vancouver, there 
are now but twenty-three banks. The failure of the 
Bank of Vancouver is the twenty-third since Confed
eration, the most disastrous of all being the Farmers 
Bank failure, which occurred in 1910. For the most 
part these bank failures were of small banks doing 
a more or less local business.

We hire foreign

of the entire en- 
one, without de-terprlee into a really international 

triment to the value of the bonds already issued for its 
prosecution.—New York Journal of Commerce.

“A
AND THEN” New York, December 22.—There 

dullness In the afternoon and the belief pr< 
thé stock market would not do much uni 
holidays.During the Kaiser’s illness the Junior Partner has 

the universe quite successfully—Wall Street Jour-

SHOTQUN8 AND NEUTRALITY.
DOUBLING. There seemed to be an Inc 

important quarters to await the reopenl 
London Stock Exchange, probably on Jam 

Following the announcement

Germany’s Ambassador has filed another 
with the Department of State.

protest
This time It Includes 

a charge that Great Britain has given an American 
arms manufacturing company an order for 2,000,000 
"riot guns” and 60,000,000 buckshot cartridges. If 
Great Britain has given such

Chicago packers declare that unless immediate 
steps are taken to secure an increase in the supply 
of cattle that in five years’ time meat will reach fif
ty cents a pound and shoes ten dollars a pair. It is 
shown that while there were 51,000,000 beef cattle in 
that country in 1907, there are now only 30,000,000 
beef cattle. In 1900, the per capita production of beef 
cattle was 211 lbs., while now it is but 161 lbs.

Doubling one cent for 80 days will result in a grand 
total of $10,787,418.23, as follows :

17— 65686
18— 131072 
It—262144
20— 524288
21— 1048676
22— 2097152 

_ 23—4194804
24—8388608 
26—16777216
26— 33664432
27— 67108864
28— 184217728 
28—268486466 
30—536870912

1—1 of an lncr<
Central Leather dividend, the stock was 
for a while within a narrow range and th< 

Bulls thought, however, 
advance would soon be resumed as there vi 
eently any bullish activity to discount the 
action taken by the board.

Alaska Gold was strong, selling up to ! 
pared with 24% Monday.

,r
Stock Exchange is open, our apples and potatoes 

are in, the mince meat is fine and our last yeaFa over
coat warm enough. Prosperity is here, say we. Lit
tle Arthur Echoe.

2—2
3—4 an order, it contains a

veiled insinuation which may well disturb the
bassador.

Into dullness.4—8
6—16
6— 32
7— 84
8— 128 
9—266

10— 512
11— 1024
12— 2048
13— 4096
14— 8192 
16—16384 
16—32768

Wheq sportsmen hunt rabbits, foxes and
swift travelling small game, they use a shotgun. The 
charge for rabbits is BB shot, and for foxes buck
shot, which is a round shot with a diameter about 
equal to a delicate barley straw, but dangerous 
to a man at very short range.

A riot gun is nothing but a shotgun with a barrel 
less than half the ordinary length. Its range is 
tfoout equal to that of a man armed with a brick. Its

I It is reported that the clock -makers in Connecticut 
But isn’t that the way theyThe war is having one beneficial effect at least. It 

is improving our knowledge of geography and his
tory. Among other things, the common belief that 
Monaco is the smallest independent state in Europe 
is not true. The two Republics of Andorra and Sam- 
raarino, as well as the principality of Liechtenstein

are working overtime, 
work all the time?—Southern Lumberman.

“Can any one in the audience lend me a $10 gold 
piece?” asked the prestidigitator.

-On what?” queried the pawnbroker in the third 
Philadelphia Ledger.

The Waiter (to the housemaid—Well, ’era s me, with 
two brothers and a cousin in Portland prison and 
three sisters in Paddington Workus, and then the first 
question strangers always asks me is, ‘Waiter, are you 
a German?”—Sketch.

BUYING PRACTICALLY NOTHING
IN WAY OF LEATHER Pfi

New York, December 2i.—In announcing 
of l per cent, on the common atock, Centn 
director» contented themselves with a state 
the present conditions of earnings

,xw.
It is expected that the company’s 

surplus for the year ending December 31s 
better than 6 per cent.

Foreign business is excellent, 
ie not.

Conditions In the south, due to the tie up 
have hurt the company's business in that s< 
the South is said to be buying practically n 
the way of leather products.

are all smaller in area than Monaco, and are also all 
independent. Austria claims a more or less vague

Use for householders and police, 
that the German soldiers, whose, courage has never 
before been questioned, are td be Htitiled with short- 
range “scatter” guns demands instant action under 
our neutrality act.—Wall Street Journal.

An insinuationprotectorate over the latter country, while France 
keeps a watchful eycf dn Andorra.

$10,717,418.23
—Exchange.

■ and surSammarino,
which has an area of but thirty-three square miles, 
has an army of eleven hundred men who see thatH commorTHE CHRISTMAS SpJ]Fj|T.

! the seahoti 'when wthMtist forget for 
the space our ow^;.qoiTÿjrç and misfortunes, in the 
easiest way to forget; by making the effort to cheer 

fellow-plodders along th 
And the great American public is doing Just this 

thing. It is remembering Its own poor, it is sending 
gifts to the war-cursed abroad and it is thankful 
that it can do so. Let us give thanks for it and if we 
cannot do our shopping early let us remember to do 
something, be it ever so little, to give expression 
to the most beautiful of all the graces.—Charity— 
in its broadest, highest meaning.

For charity is not useless, indiscriminate giving but 
Ihe expression of a disposition and an effort to help 
and to cheer.—New York Commercial.

ONAutomobile Exports and the War rritorial rights are not violated.

Tungsten is'used principally as 
speed steel. It found in connection with iron tung
state and lead tungstate. In addition to being used 
in connection with the hardening of steel, it is being 
extensively used in connection with incandescent 
lamps. As a matter of fact, tungsten is rapidly dis
placing carbon as a substance for lamp-making. It 
possesses peculiar properties which makes It suitable

their te
i Christmas is

THE PROFITABLE FARM. DomesticMr. Carnegie says, “The earth is growing more and 
more like heaven.’ Probably he has gauged the com
parative sizes of a camel and a needle’s eye, and de
cided to make the best of it.

an alloy of highAlthough times have been bad during the past year, 
it has not affected the automobile business as one 
would be led to expect. This is especially true of 
the automobile business in the United States. For 
the ten months ended October 31st. the neighboring 
Republic exported 21,571 cars, as compared with 22,- 
792 for the corresponding period in 1913. The prob
abilities are that before the end of the year the ship
ments of cars from the United States for 1914 will 
greatly exceed figures for the previous year, 
example, in October this year the United Kingdom 
took $830,900 worth of cars against $250,000 in Octo
ber of last year, while France took $171,000 as com
pared with $35,060. Other European countries took 
cars valued at $1,461,000, as compared with $91,000 a 
year ago. It is noticeable that Germany did not im
port a single car in either September or October, 
shipments of all kinds to that country having been 
stopped through Britain’s control of the seas. Can-

The basis of successful and profitable farming is a 
Nature’s way is to return to the soil■ fertile soil.

Just as much as is taken from the soil. The leaves 
of the forest trees fall to the ground immediately belt neath, carrying back the fertility extracted through 
the roots. The grasses of the prairie rot back each 
year, and the rich prairie soil is the result.

The pioneer refused to learn from nature. He took 
liberally from the bounty of the earth, but returned 
nothing. At first he harvested splendid crops. Ulti
mately, nature shut down on him, and to-day we find 
ourselves obliged to return to nature’s ways in our 
treatment of the l&sd. First and above all things, 
we must maintain the fertility of our soils. The 
dairy farm, on which the crops raised are consumed 
on the farm and returned to the soil, is going a long 
way towards maintaining the balance of fertility. The 
dairyman who buys concentrated feeding stuffs in 
addition for the feeding of his herd, may actually en
rich the soil.—Fairm and Dairy.

They had cut off a Chinaman’s queue,
And were painting his head a bright blueue;

So the Chinaman said,
As the ydaubed at his head:

“When I eueue yueue, youeu’ll rueue what youeu

;
international power com pan

Trenton, N.J., December 28.—Wilbur 
pelver of:: F. Si

the International. Power Company, 
c«fl with winding up of the affairs of the . 
notwithstanding an appeal has been takei 
Court of Errors and Appeals from 
4 recelv«r by the Court of Chancery, 
cannot be sold, however, pending decision 
OigheBt state

for lamps, as it is practicaly insoluble in all the com
mon acids*, its melting point is higher than that of 
any metal, its tfensile strength exceeds that of iron 
and nickel, it is paramagnetic and it can be drawn to 
smaller sizes than any other metal. Lamps of tung
sten are now made up to two thousand candle power.

I For

■ —Current Opinion.
the appoin

Two Irishmen arranged to fight a duel with pistols. 
One of them, was distinctly stout, and when he saw 
his lean adversary facing him he raised an objec-

Pr,

courtPICTURES OF FLYING BULLETS.

The Day*a Best Editorial |
■ J j
j****4^»*»»

PACIFISM VS. PASSIVISM.
A nation does not commit the gréât sin when it 

fights. It commits the great sin when it fights for a 
bad cause or when it is afraid to fight for a good 
cause. Peace is one of those good causes on behalf 
of which fighting continues to be necessary. _ The 
effective power for peace in the world at this 
ment is not the American people, who are sitting safe
ly and comfortably by their firesides and denouncing 
the perverted Europeans for the brutality and carnage 
of the war. The effective friends of peace are the 
Englishmen, Frenchmen, Germans, and Russians who 
are fighting without rancor the battes of their coun
try, but with the determination that all the suffering 
and bloodshed shall not have been paid in vain— 
that the war shall be terminated by a treaty of peace 
which shall make In favor of a less predatory interna
tional organisation. . . . Even though the peace 
conference be held In Washington with Mr. Wilson as 
its president, the American nation can contribute 
nothing substantial to Its outcome. The one oppor
tunity which this country had of testifying on behalf 
of an ideal of peace and of having something to say 
about the issue and effect of the war vanished when 
its government failed to make a vigorous protest 
against the invasion of Belgium.—From the New Re
public.

A moving picture apparatus has now been NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, December 22.—Cotton range:

Open. High. Low.
fected capable of taking pictures at the rate of 100,-

, . __... . ... „ : 000 a second. With it 72 pictures of a revolver bullet
ada imported 3,981 cars for the ten months of 1914, ! „ . . .. ,A. , -wo . 1 were taken while moving ten inches,as compared with 5,558 for the corresponding period { 
to 1913.

“Bedad,” he said, *Tm twice as big a target as he 
is, so I ought to stand twice as far away from him as 
he is from me.” *

“Be aisy now,’’ replied his second. “I’ll soon put 
that right.”

Taking a piece of chalk from his pocket he drew 
lines down the stout man’s ooat, leaving a space be
tween them.

“Now,” he said, turning to the other man, “fire away 
ye spalpeen, and remember that any hits outside that 
chalk line don’t count.”—Lippincott’e.

I
Dec., old ,
Jto„ new 
March,
Mây, new .. ., 
July, new .. .. 
Oct, new .. ..

7.20 7.26 7.20f Pictures of a bullet passing through a stick of wood 
i showed a curious condition.

,7.44 7.44 7.40
towns burnt by enemies.

Fortunately we in this country know little of the 
horrors of war, although, in any case, it is not usual 
for a civilized enemy to bum and sack a town as the 
Germans have destroyed Louvain.

In the past, however, it was regarded as a legiti
mate method of warfare, and many of our towns on 
the south coast have suffered in this way. That most 
picturesque of Sussex towns, Rye, twice suffered this 
fate, being destroyed by the French in 1377 and 1448.

Perhaps the West of England suffered most from 
those raids, for the sturdy sons of Devon and Corn
wall were continually at war with the country’s ene
mies, even in times of peace, and Spain did not easily

The bullet passed com- 7.c9 7.70The war has given a great stimulus to the export 
of commercial antomibiles, these having increased 
127 per cent, over the figures of a year ago, where
as passenger cars exported decreased 17 per cent. Of 
the $3,353,000 worth of commercial cars exported In 
the ten months $2,286,000 worth were shipped in 
October. Shipments from both the United States 
and Canada are likely to continue as the Allies have 
found that armored cars and motor trucks 
sen liai to the transporting of soldiers and munitions 
of war. Altogether, the automobile business Is likely 
to benefit enormously from the War, more than off
setting the effects of the hard times.

7.69
pletely through and was well on its way before the 
wood gave any signs of distress.

. .. Vii 7.88 7.76
Then tiny splin- 

j ters started out, following the bulet; the stick began 
to split, and when the bullet had gone sortie distance 
the stick suddenly fell to pieces.

7.96 6.06 7.96
...* 8.23 8.33 8.21

MONTREAL MINING CLA series of electric sparks was flashed at 100,000 
a second, each spark making a picture.—The Edison 
Monthly.

A bricklayer hired a helper who was a darky 
noted for his particularly hard head. The bricklayer 
thought he would test the hardness of his skull. So, 
the first morning, while the helper was filling hie pipe 
at the bottom of the ladder, the bricklayer up a floor 
or two flicked a bit of mortar down on the dueky 
pate. The darky never noticed it at all.

Then the bricklayer took a brick and dropped 
that down. Bang. It landed square on the colored 
man’s skull.

The darky removed his pipe from his mouth and 
scowled up at the bricklayer.

"What’s the matter with yo’? he growled. "Be care
ful where yo’ drop dat mortar.”

(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
c«li«lt Steel»— 

Bailey...........................

Buffalo........................;
Chamber»............
City Cobalt .. ..
Cohalt Lake.................
Conlaga»..........................
Croira Reserve ...
Tbster...............
Could .. .. __ V" 
Croat Northern 
Btitrave............

Bid.
KILLING OFF THE RACE. i!i

From the Christian era till the present time, as sta
tists and historians tell us, there have been less than 
240 warless years. Up to the middle of the nine
teenth century, it was roughly computed, that near- forget Drake.

Dartmouth was twice plundered by the French, and 
Telgnmouth has suffered in the same way more than 

In the reign of Edward III» the French made» 
when James II. thought to 

Admiral Tourville, came with

Our Naval Service ly 7,000,000,000 men had died in battle since the be- 
1 ginning of recorded history, a number equal to almost 

The Report of the Department of Naval Service five times the present estimated population of the 
recently issued is an Interesting pamphlet, and gives . globe.—Christian Herald.
a brief record of the vessels owned by the Dominion —......... ............... .
Government, and the work they are engaged in. The
report was written prior to the outbreak of war, and ! Those who have not yet purchased their winter 
a great many changes have since token place, both gloves had better start right in as the leathers used 
as regards the fleet and the personnel of the Naval for glove-making are 
Service Department.

Canada's Navy—the cruisers Nlobe and Rainbow—

sudden raid, and later, 
come back, the French 3

1a fleet to Torbay.
However, as

he hurriedly landed 1,700 men 
bonfires of property In the streets, and burnt m 
plundered the town generally.

The Spaniards were busy In Cornwall ,n ’ 
they burnt Mousehole, Newlyn, Pensance, an

QLOVE SUPPLY PROBLEM SERIOUS. hie reception did not seem promielng, 
at Telgnmouth, msde

5
Huds 1

Kerr Lake ..
U *°6e ...
McKinley Darragh .. 
Nlhieeing....................
Peter»on Lake ............
tester .....................

‘ 8|hrer Leaf 
T*miskaming ... .

I Trethewa

BRING US PEACE.
God Of our fathers, Intervene;

Stretch forth Thy staying hands ;
Blood of our brothers flows between 

The hounds of kindred lands,
And tears, oh the tears of mothers and wives, 
Are rusting the blades of our harvest knives; 
God of our fathers, grant us peace—

Smother the fiery brands.

........35.00

........4.40
Iê

now to restricted in supply 
that some makers are having the greatest difficulty 

j in getting any. Many lines may have to be wtth- 
which for a considerable period were laid-up in the ( drawn as soon as present stocks are exhausted. 
Halifax and Esquimau Dockyards, tat/e since been : 
re-fitted and placed in commission. Manned by 
crews composed of the men of the British sloops-of- 
war Algerine and Shearwater, British Naval Reser
vists, and the Newfoundland Naval Reservists, the !
Rainbow and Nlobe are now engaged patrolling the 
coasts—the former on the Pacific and the latter on 
the Atlantic. In addition to these warships, two 
submarines were purchased from the Chilian Gov
ernment a few days before war was declared, and 
both are to commission on the British Columbia

Employe* to the Fisheries Protection Service Is a whlch lhey "e noted- Italy' oM " *he *’• «*"
of but one Rome, while the United States has fif
teen. Greece can show on her map but ot£5 Athens, 
while we have nineteen.—New York Evening Post.

72
32

.... 6.76 
... 28

2TIME FOR THE MAN OF MOMENT.
As one succeeds another as president of Mexico, it 

is Interesting to note that the personality of each is 
different from that of the next. One is “the man on 
horseback,” until he is unhorsed; another is "the 
man of the hour.” only to be succeeded by a man who 
doesn’t last an hour.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Ml*, «was airaady a SoMar ta «a JOURNAL OP COMMERCE-tb« 
Business Man’s Drily-fill in the Couyoo:

F ... .
nettiaufer....... ................

®«rou,ln. Stuck,,'—' '
.......

Cûn<- M. and 
Coble..............

6ea« take ''
“In.. ... ■■

. folor CBrlen.........
- 3ouia„r ....

Jointer .. " '
•Wot,r. ...y...........

•• V. .
take .......

«rouptae Cro»„ ..
*•««•..................
«•a Rin*. '

»•...'- 18
3Christ, Lord and Master, Prince of Peace, 

Vanquish the god of war.
Bid the red clouds of rage surcease 

Where mad iron eagles soar.
Silence the blasts of the hellish siege guns— 
Boasting the slaying of thousands of sons; 
Christ, Lord and Master, heal our wounds— 

Silence the battle’s roar.

2
Z S. 88.00 9

THE JOURNAL OV COMMERCE 10Ton at# suthorisod to send me 
(or One Year from data ■* a eoet of Three DoUare.

MADE IN U. 8. A.
We excel other countries in the very thing for

84%
........ 7.00

16
I 8ant of thirteen steamers—the largest of which Is the 20

Wilts Flsluly 9croiser Canada—a twin screw steel steamer of 411 Lord of -the Nations, bring us years 
Of peace, good-will and toil;

Lead us from out this vale of tears—
Bless Thou the corpM-strewn soil.

End the wild orgy of carnage and hate;
Steer to safe harbors the wrecked ships of state; 
Lord of the Nations, hear ottr prayer—

Quiet the World’s turmoil.

tons with a speed of 16 knots ahd armed with two 12 
pdr. and two % pdr. quick firing guns. The Canada 
was engaged to patrolling the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the Atlantic coast. Also engaged to Fisheries 
Protection work on the Atlantic coeat were

22Atom#. 10
RECEIVED BY A CHICAGO SCHOOL TEACHER.

“Mrs. T.: Please keep Fredle out of the Graft for 
He has a bad Cold and was very sick. Four Mounthe 
in the Hous Plddel all last winter. And I halft to 
be very carful of Him. Oblige, etc.”—Chicago Trf-
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AMh jI he dm Tew. ...Cerie», CoosUoce, Petrel and Gulnara. 
Upon the Padfle seaboard the » teaman oallano. 

i-t tatiaaHna, Beetle*, Falcon, Beemston and the

: ie
>

*—George Wllllart Bonte.
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